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Choir to Give
Handel's Famed
"Messiah" Here

A n n o u n c e F irs t P la n s
For A n n u al D ance

F a m o u s P ro fe s s io n a l
F o o tb a ll C o a c h N o te d
F o r I n te r e s tin g T a lk s
James Conzelman, coach and vice*
president of the Chicago Cardinals,
will be the main speaker at the
annual football dinner. This year
the informal dinner, sponsored by
the Appleton Chamber of Com
merce. will be held at 6:15 p. m.
Thursday, December 4, at the
Masonic Temple. The tickets f o r
the event, to which both men and
Women are invited, will be $ 1.00 .
Conzelman was signed in 1923 by
the Milwaukee Badgers, profession- j E l i j a h S w i f t
«1 football team, where he coached
and played for two seasons. In 1932
he accepted a position as coach at
the Washington university. During
the next eight years his teams won
three Missouri valley conference
Championships. In 1940 Conzelm;:n
was chosen to coach the Chicago
Cardinals.
Not only interested in football,
the speaker is also a song-writcr
with ten published songs to his
credit including such hits as “Fool’s
R e s ig n a tio n to B e co m e
Paradise" and “What a Baby." He
has sold art in Greenwich Village,
E ffe c tiv e a t C lo s e
been a press agent and edited a
suburban weekly newspaper. He
O f P re s e n t S e m e s te r
plays the piano, the banjo and the
guitar and has directed dance bands.
The resignation of Elijah Swift
At the present time Conzelman is Jr.. assistant professor of chemistry,
writing a sports column for “Kinq will become effective at the close
Features Syndicate.’*
At the dinner Coach Bernie Hes- of the present semester, President
elton will award letters to the var Thomas Barrows h a s announced.
sity football members, and Ihe Mr. Swift has accepted an appoint
freshman members will receive ment to the staff of the chemistry
numerals.
department at the University of In
diana in Indianapolis.
Mr. Pwift. who came to Lawrence
three years ago, received the B.A.,
M.A. and Ph. D. degrees from H ar
vard university. While at Lawrence,
he has handled work predominant
ly in the fields of qualitative and
Mr. Millis will speak in convoca quantitative analysis. He is activc
tion Monday, December 1, before in the Northeastern Wisconsin sec
his departure for the University of tion of the American Chemical So
Vermont. This will be his last ad ciety, an organization of which he
dress to the Lawrence student body. i? present vice-chairman. He has
Phi Beta Kappa will present the also contributed several articles to
program for Thursday, December 4, chemical journals.
P hi Beta Kappa election day. The
speaker, will be T. V. Smith, pro
fessor of philosophy at the Univer
sity of Chicago. His subject will be
“Democratic Discipline."
Professor Smith, a Texan by
birth, is now congressman at large
from Illinois. He is the author of
T h r e e O t h e r S c h o o ls

Elijah Swift
Accepts New
Appointment

Millis to Speak
To Students Here
Before Departure

College Is Host
For Discussion

Saturday. November 29—Ormsby Formal
Basketball at De Pauw
Sunday, November, 30—Phi Kap
pa Tau llayride
Monday, December 1—Basket
ball at Wabash
(Crawfordsvllle, Indiana)
Wednesday, December 3—Bas
ketball, here, Scott
Field Army Team
Thursday, December 4—L. W. A.
Open House at Sage 3:30 to
5:00 p. m.
Friday, December 5—Artists Se
ries. Marian Anderson
Saturday, December 6—Alpha
Chi Winter Formal
Si?ma Phi Epsilon—Delta Tau
Delta Winter Formal
Kappa Alpha Theta Winter
Formal
Basketball, here, Carroll
Sunday, December 7—“Messiah”
Presentation by Schola Cantorum
Friday, December 12—Basketball
at Grinnell
Saturday, December 13—Kappa
Delta Winter Formal
Basketball at Coe
(Crdar Rapids, Iowa)
Campus Club Christmas Din
ner at Sage
Thursday, December
18—Bas
ketball, here, Oshkosh State
Teachers
Friday, December 19—Christmas
Dance
Saturday, December 20—Christ
mas Recess Begins at Noon
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Conzelman to
Speak at Vilce
Grid Banquet

The Promise of American Politic»
and Philosopher* Speak for Them
selves.

r e n t ia n

W ill b e R e p r e s e n t e d
Women’s discussion activities for
the year will begin Tuesday, De
cember 2, when the Lawrence dis
cussion group will be hosts to re
presentatives f r o m three other
schools for a series of programs.
The schools taking part will be
: Rockford college, Northwestern unii versity. the University of Wiscon| sin and Lawrence, each of whom
¡ will have two representatives tak
ing part in each discussion.
The first discussion will be giv
en before the Appleton Rotary club
Tuesday noon, and the second will
be a half hour program over WHBY
from 2 until 2:30 p. m. on that aft
ernoon, and there may possibly be
a third audience before which
another discussion will be given on
the same day.
“Federal regulation of labor un
ions," this year’s collegiate debate
question, will be the subject of the
discussions.

Union Sponsors
Bridge Tourney
The Union Is sponsoring a bridge
tournament for the fiends of Law
rence. It's to be held in the Union,
Wednesday evening, December 10,
at 7 p. m. Mark Catlin, well known
Wisconsin lawyer and authority cn
bridge, will run the tournament.
Entries are limited to sixteen
teams, two persons to a team, and
the first sixteen to sign up will
be entered. There is an entry i^e
of 50c per team, to take care of
expenses and prizes. Sign up now
with Don Fredrickson, as only thfc
first sixteen to sign will be accept
ed.

A t C h r is t m a s T im e
The traditional Christmas dance
at Lawrence this year will be held
Friday night, December 19. This is
the day just before the beginning
of our Christmas vacation.
The dance will be held in the
Alexander gymnasium and the mu
sic will be furnished by Bobby
Griggs. It will be announced in the
next issue of the Lawrentian as
to whether this dance will be for
mal or informal.

D e a n C a rl W a te rm a n to
D ire c t S in g in g G r o u p
F o r S e v e n te e n th Y e a r

Today Is Last
Day for Red
Cross Drive
Today is the last day to do our
bit for the Red Cross special war
relief drive. Mortar Board, spon
sor of the drive at Lawrence, re 
quests that we cooperate to the best
of our ability, as conditions in
Europe make imperative whole
hearted assistance at this crucial
time.
Instead of turning off your radio
news cast with a shudder at the
thought of the desolation in Europe,
do something constructive—con
tribute to the Red Cross and lend
active support to the fine relict
work they are carrying on.
Special solicitors have been ap
pointed in each hall to take your
contributions. In Brokaw they are
Roger Christiansen and Jim Dite;
in Sage, Midge Newton and the
Sage council; in Ormsby, Ardith
McDonald and Mary Wood: in Pea
body, Gladys Dalstrom and Dor
othy Ruddy; in the fraternity
houses, the president of each fra
ternity and for the faculty, Miss
Waples. Be sure to see your hull
solicitor today!

Discuss Problem
Of Education at
Round Table Forum
Yesterday morning at convoca
tion something new was presented
to the student body. A round table
discussion was carried on, and a
topic suggested by the education
committee of the student executive
committee was discussed.
Howard Troyer. professor of Eng
lish, William C. Bark, assistant pro
fessor of history, and Frank Shattuck, were the round table par
ticipants. The topic before them
was, “What Does a Liberal Arts
Education Prepare Us For?” and a
lively informative discussion re
sulted. Student response to t h i s
type of program is imperative if
a repeat performance is to be giv
en in the near future.
R e tu rn P ic tu re s
Jean Altis requests that all stu
dents return their pictures for the
Ariel before next Tuesday. Because
some students have neglected 1o
take care of their pictures, Tuesdav
will be the last possible time f^r
returning them.

C a rl J . W a te rm a n

Students Give
Radio Drama
F o o te W r ite s P la y ;
C l o a k Is D i r e c t o r
Appleton’s plan for the recovery
of waste paper was introduced to
the public Thursday night at 8 in
a half-hour radio program over
WHBY. Ted Cloak, professor of dra
matics, managed the radio pub
licity. Jeanne Foote wrote a radio
drama for the program.
Lawrence students who took part
in the program and play were A1
Florin, Jeanne Foote, George Garm a n , Zorabei Gasway, Charles
Gregory, Dorothy Hooley, Edith
Jensen, Jack Rellis, Larry Storms
end Peggy Thompson.
John Neller, chairman ol the ex
ecutive committee. Mayor - J o h n
Goodland, chairman of the advisory
committee and Curtis Flieman, op
erating manager, gave short speech
es explaining the Appleton plan.

The Schola Cantorum of Law
rence college will give the annual
presentation of Handel’s “Messiah“
at 7:45 p. m. Sunday. December 7,
in the Lawrence Memorial chapcL
The group of more than 175 voice*
under the direction of Dean Carl
Waterman, includes the members of
the a Capella choir as well as oth
er college students and faculty
members. In former years the chap
el has been filled to capacity and
many have found only standing
room.
Muriel Englland, voice instructor
at the conservatory, will sing tiia
contralto solo, as she did four years
ago. The other soloists, all iro>n
Milwaukee, include Marian Cols
Pruessing. soprano; Theodore Linsey, tenor; and Norman Clayton,
bass-barritone.
This will be Dean Waterman’s
seventeenth appearance as conduc
tor of the “Messiah.” LaVahn
Maesch will be the organist lor the
performance and Farley Hutchins
has been playing the piano f o r re
hearsals.

Briskly Run

The play was run with brisk
rhythm and quick flashes of infor
mation showing what paper is used
for in national defense. It is the
72 percent of all the paper produc
tion which is destroyed each year
that needs to be saved. Various
voices announced that 15 per cent
of most industries now goes to de
fense; but 30 per cent of the paper
industry is involved in defense. Ap
pleton, being the center of paper
industry production, is especially
interested in the recovery of waste
paper.
P la n C h ris tm a s P a r ty
F o r A p p le to n C h ild re n
Members of the Inter fraternity
council made plans for the annual
Christmas party given for grade
school children of Appleton st a
meeting held yesterday at the Sig
Ep house. Other routine business
was discussed. This was Mr. Paul
Anderson’s first meeting with the
group as the new dean of adminis
tration.

Thanksgiving Vacation
Creates Furore on Campus
By Settle Ilalliday

Henceforth, the newly establish
ed custom of going home for
Thanksgiving vacation will have to
be put to an end, since it is creat
ing such a furor. Although the re
membrance of father at the head of
the table carving out great slabs
of fowl and the peculiar privilege
of lingering as long as one might
wish over coffee and cigarettes may
effect the equilibrium, poise worthy
of a college student should be re
gained with a certain amount of
concentration.
The point to be made being that
the very second the student alights
from the train he screams: “Did
you have a good time Thanksgiv
ing9" Not stopping, of course, to
wait for an answer, he tears off
to the dorm in order to fire the
same query at a larger number of
individuals. Now if, for a personal

Sunset Group
To Hold First
Meeting Soon
Sunset players are urged to at
tend the first general meeting of
the organization which will be held
on Friday, December 7, in Main
hall, 4th floor.
As yet there are no definite club
officers and the main purpose of
the meeting will be to elect the of
ficers for the remainder of the ycr.r.
At the same time, the convocation
program for December 15, wh!ch is
under the supervision of the Sun
set players, will be planned.
In order to become a Sunset play
er, one must have a certain num
ber of points to his credit. These
are earned by participation in plays
and backstage work. The member
ship regulations, until this tints
comparatively lax. will be tightened
after this meeting, as the active
members who attend will set up a
definite standard for admittance.
Full Schedule

reason, he wanted to know whether
one did have a good tim e Thanks
giving, or if he was making a
campus survey to be compiled later
in graph form on the question DID
LAWRENCE H A V E A GOOD
THANKSGIVING? the query would
be justified. But he only tosses off
the phrase with complete abandon.
This mania seems to have infect
ed everyone on campus and after
the sixty-fifth person has asked one
the same question it becomes rath 
er frazzling. At first you thought
they were serious and started to
relate your adventures, but when
you see them skitter off to the next
person, before you got as far as
Thursday morning’s happenings,
the irony of the situation sank deep
into your mind, leaving you frus
trated. and preferring the conven
tional “Hi.”

i owe wm ue on January v,

Enduring Cgncrption

Two hundred years ago G e o r g e
Frederick Handel composed what
has since been regarded by many
as the world's greatest oratorio—
"The Messiah.” In twenty-four days
he completed the score which w a s
first performed at Dublin, Ireland,
in April of the following year, with
Handel conducting the performance
in person. Since the first perform
ance various alterations have beea
ifL.de in the original score*, but the
work as a whole has come to us
virtually unchanged, thus bearing
witness that the first conceptnn i f
the oartorio was likewise the cn«
during one.
The complete program will be
broadcast over the Wisconsin net
work stations through WHBY ia
Appleton.

During the year the players have
a full dramatic schedule which in
cludes a number of one-act plays
for presentation to the student body,
and radio scripts which are work
ed out and broadcast over WHBY.
With the growth of the Sunset
players, it has been felt that a
definite objective should be formed
for the organization. This year the
group plans to work for a new
campus theatre, to be paid for with
the money earned from the produc
tion of the various plays.
C a n d le lig h t V e s p e rs
SUNDAY, 4:45 TO 5:15 P. M.
Harold Green ......... Organist
Madeline Simmons ................
Vocal soloist
James Gloe
Violin soloist
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Famous Negro
Contralto to
Sing in Chapel

Those Lawrence Bound Trains •
Were Big Jumble on Sunday
BY DOROTHY SCHROEDER

“Chattanooga choo-choo,
you choo-choo me home?”

M a ria n A n d e rs o n to

E v e n in g , D e c e m b e r 5
When Marian Anderson sings at
the Lawrence chapel next Friday
flight, December 5, it will be an
event which Appleton will not soon
forget.
The well-known negro contralto
has sung for royalty and has been
recognized for her musicianship by
masters of our time. She has a va*;t
icpetoire of songs which run into
the hundreds, and she is continually
adding new ones to her collection.
Her summer was spent on her farm
Jn Connecticut where she rested
lifter six strenuous years of concert
work and prepared more selections
tor her seventh annual tour.

Roger Sherman
Shows Series
Of Pictures

WILL PERFORM NEXT FRIDAY— Pictured above is the
famous contralto, Marion Anderson, who will be featured os
the second artist series performer next Friday night ot the
chopel.

English Actor
Beyer Talks to Gives Program
Magazine Staff In Convocation
H o ld C o n tr ib u to r G r o u p
M e e tin g T o d a y a t 3 :3 0
I.ynn Beyer, assistant professor
Of English, will speak at the second
meeting of the subsidiary staff of
the Contributor, Lawrence literary
•nd art magazine, to be held this
afternoon in room 11 at 3:30 p. m.
New additions to the art staff also
Will be announced at this time.
The editorial staff of the Con
tributor is urging all students who
•re interested in seeing their cre
ative work, be it literary or art stic, appear in print to hand theii
material to some member of the
editorial board immediately. De
cember 5 is the tentative deadline.
Subsidiary Staff
Following are the students who
have been invited to attend the
meeting of the subsidiary staff this
afternoon: Jean Altis. David Austin,
Nancy Baker, Judy Brott, Bettv
Brown, Auggie Bergenthal, Roeellen Bergman, Robert Carter, Roger
Christiansen, Pat English, Iaurn
Fretz, John Fetler, Andy Galvin,
Donna Green. Mary Fran Godwin,
Policy Hartquist, Chuck Gregory,
l4»titia Harris, Betty Kinder, Billie
Kolb, Patty Ladwig, Audrey I*m>
mer, Dick Meyers, Dorien Monts,
Carolyn O’Connor, Ralph Patey,
Harry Pearson. Margaret Puth,
Philip Rice. Ruth Schulze, R u t h
Shields, Wally Schulz. Jaye Schoff,
Barbara Thompson, Robert Y o s t ,
Elizabeth Wood and Barbara Hobbs,
Jeanne Foote Is chairman of the
group.

CAMERA

T h e darkened auditorium with
only a single candle burning on the
stage raised questioning murmurs
among the students on the stage
as they entered the chapel on Mon
day m orning.. . what was the pro*
gTam ?...W hy so dark?.. . Puzzled
expressions and questions were an
swered when Dr. Frank Guy Armitagc was introduced.
The stage had been set for brief
reminiscences of the nineteenth
century when an English author,
Charles Dickens created innumer
able characters, whose fame would
long outlast his lifetime. Dr. Armitage presented these people of fic
tion, transporting his audience dur
ing the short space that convocation
cllowed him, to other ages and
countries.
Vitality
His sparkling vitality brought
Dicken's characters to us with an
animation that makes them lasting;
his crisp English accent created ef
fective atmosphere. He introduced
his program with a brief talk on
Dickens, the number of characters
the writer has created, their real
ism and their contemporary quality,

V ik in g C o lle g e B a n d
To P re se n t C o n c ert
S o o n A fte r V a c a tio n
The Lawrence college band is
planning to give a concert shortly
after Christmas vacation. The en 
tire program has not been selected
as yet but will include parts oi
the "New World Symphony,'* con
cert marches and modern music.
There w ill be no admission charge.
It has also been decided not to
have the entire group play at the
basketball games but to have about
fifteen pieces including five or six
saxophones, trombones and a guiter.
This group w ill not only piny
regulation marches but also jazz
and novelty pieces.
even though belonging to another
century.
Uriah Heep, slimy, greasy-eyed,
“friend’’ of David Copperficld, was
strikingly portrayed, and It was
this characterization that opened
the program. The selection he made
was especially typical of the de
ceitful man who gained every read
er’s ill-will, illustrating the crafti
ness of his two-faced nature.
Costuming and facial expressions
were remarkable and brought Dick
ens’ people very close to us. Sydney
Carton, in his one act of honor dur
ing his whole life, was memorable
through the quoted lines that brinj
momentary flashes of Ronald Cole
man to mind.

it seemed as if the train was an
object, for people
kept getting on it. Finally every
La wry got to the steps and valiant*
ly tried to get all the bags on the
same car he was entering. Just
in the middle of this muddling
mess, all the mothers seemed to re
member something they had for
gotten to say, so poor Lawry had
to turn around midstream and yell,
“Yea, Mom, I’ll remember,” “Sure,"
“Hey, no; wait a sec!”
When the train finally pulled out
of the station, all the scats, aisles
and hat racks were filled. So be
tween dropping all packages to
wave goodbye and trying to find a
seat, Lawry was kept quite busy.
Finally suitcases were left in the
entrance and all valuables, such as
cake or cookies, were intrusted to
some lucky friend. Lawry .vandered all over trying to find a seat
and finally decided that the smoker
was the place for him. When he
had been thoroughly filtered w ith
smoke, he entered a card game
that terminated at Appleton Junc
tion. Then suitcases had to be
found and all that could be heard
throughout the car was. “Hay,
that's mine!” “Where are my
cookies” “Hey, say, you sat on m y
hat.” “Aw, nut*T
In Appleton the same nightmar
ish problem of getting off and on
the train was tgain met. Even
when everyone had gotten off the
train without any injury, the trip
was not over. The problem o f
hailing a cab when you had no
free hands and no breath was quite
a trick, and by the time Lawry had
recaptured both things, he was in
a state of mental deterioration. But
some coed rescued him and placed
¿ o th him and his luggage in her
cab. Of course this meant that
Lawry had to pay both fares and
also try to walk from Ormsby to
Brokaw with some dignity. After
all this Lawry deduced that "be
it ever so humble, there’s no place
lik e “Brokaw*

won’t unattainable

I pity all the choo-choo’s that
choo-chooed Lawrentians home last
Sunday. In fact, I even pity the
Lawrentians
who
were
choochooed home. It seemed as if every
fellow-sufferer who boarded the
train had one suitcase, one hat box,
one laundry-case, one cake box and
a pile of books with him, as w ell
as two parents and one meed I go
on?) to wave to. After dutifully
giving a parting kiss to everyone.

A p p e a r H e re o n F rid a y

Miss Anderson's earliest recollec
tions were of singing at the age of
three. Sunday school and church
choirs were her first step, and from
there she went on to small conceit
performances, participating in voice
rontests and giving recitals abroad.
The climax to her career came on
the Easter Sunday of 1939 when she
sang on the step« of the Lincoln
Memorial to 75,000 people.
Even though she is the recipient
©f many honors, the singer remains
Vnodest and unassuming. Temple
university in Philadelphia, her na
tive city, granted an honorary doc
torate of music upon her. She has
received the Bok award placqtie
•nd $10.000. a tribute given to the
individual who has done the most
for the honor of Philadelphia.
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The exhibit of photographs by
Roger Sherman which is showing
currently in the library, w ill run
from November 22 to December 8.
These photographs, covering a per
iod of six years, 1936-41, were tak
en mostly in Wisconsin although a
great many were taken along the
eastern seaboard from Cape Cod,
Massachusetts to Cape Hatterrs,
North Carolina. Without having a
formal education in photography,
Mr. Sherman's two year Rockefel
ler scholarship to Yale, during
which time he did a lot of theatri
cal photography, gave him a good
deal of experience.
The majority of the pictures are
taken with a Leica miniature cam
era but several are with a 31 x 41
ground glass view camera. T h e
photographic work of Mr. Sherman
comes closest to the school of
"straight” photographers than to
any other type. In this the object
is photographed for itaelf, it is
clear and definite in its unity and
there is no resorting to the manipu
lative processes of the pictorialirt*.
Retouching, rough art papers, bromoil or soft focus are not used but
rather through the use of lighting,
filters, polarization is the dramatic
emphasis brought o u t The composi
tion is one in which the object of
interest is in the center such as
the one with the frying pan, or the
picture called “Texture.’* In a few
of the pictures the main object is
the use of light and the contrasts
that it can afford. A ll of Mr. Sher
man’s pictures are typified
by
cleanness and accuracy of execu
tion.

A tte n d s C o n fe re n c e
Four men are representing Law
rence college this year at the na
tional Interfratemity conference Jn
New York City. They are Presi
dent Thomas N. Barrows, Ralph J.
Watts; John Wolterding, alumni
secretary, and George Banta, prerident of the Board o i Trustees.

A rm y C a g e rs H ere W e d ,
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O rmsby Formal Looms as Big
Social Event of Weekend

Page Threa

L A W R E N T I AN

Finish Plans
For Winter
Snow Journey

Brokaw Was Quiet for Once;
I tWas During Vacation Time

this morning, it reechoed 60 much
that I thought that the fire alarm
had gone off again. For once it’s
S tu d e n ts to L e a v e fo r
really quiet enough to get somo
real studying done. Just about the
W e e k e n d S n o w T rip o n
time I get settled down to do some
F rid a y , F e b r u a r y 7
of the same, the radiators start
knocking, and when there is noth
The Lawrence college snow trip
ing else to drown them out, they
to Rib mountain or some other
really can do a powerful bit of
northern winter sport center will
knocking. The trouble is that when
probably be held the weekend of
ever they start, I either jump up
February 7 and 8 . Coach A. C. Den
and open the door or quickly check
ney is in charge of arrangements,
up to see if my earthquake insur
ance is still in force.
and will soon have all the details
We (all three of us this time) ate
arranged and ready for publication.
our
Thanksgiving dinner at Sage.
The purpose of the trip will be
They should have put sign posts
to give the students an opportunity
along the way down to the dining
to enjoy a week-end of real honestroom. I didn’t know whether I was
to-goodness winter sports, not just
going to get something to eat or
a few hours skating on an Apple
get shoved out the side exit. When
ton pond or maybe a Saturday aft
we were told to go to the door
ernoon toboggan party. This will
with the red light over it, I expect
be two whole days of snow and ice
ed to hear the old “well, that is n t
and everything to go with it—ski
it” gag. but didn’t. That’s where
ing. skating, tobogganing, snowballs
we almost landed out the side exit.
Go to Church
and a big log fire to decrease numb
R u th R o p e r
Well, I think I’ll hike out and
Yesterday afternoon for fun. and
ness in the region of extremities.
see that all mj little echoes a r e
Sunday for church, the Alpha Chi
The train will leave Appleton Sat
safely tucked away for the evening
actives and pledges are a-meetin’.
urday morning in time to get ns
and then saw through a few corda
The DCs exchanged with the Alpha
there for lunch, and activities will
Opening
in
the
showcase
on
the
Chis for dinners at Ormsby and
begin shortly thereafter. There will second floor of the library is a (and chords) myself.
Sage, respectively, last Wednesday
be dancing after dinner Saturday
night. The Theta w inter formal will
night, and arrangements will be new and diferent pottery show. This
be held on December 6 th. Theta
made for anyone who wants to at exhibit features the work of Ar
Juniors are giving a dinner in the
tend church, while our less pious thur E. Baggs and his staff of the
rooms Monday—details later! And
brothers and sisters enjoy a last department of ceramics of the Ohio
The regular Spanish club meeting
^
ay..niRhV he P^ Phir pirJ l A benefit scholarship recital U outing in the snowbanks and ice State university.
V
Z J Brott,
' & Z TsoJ there
Z * will? be a bparty e
given by Miss Ruth Roper, fields. The train will return to Ap
The pottery, instead of being th»t was held last night at seven p. in.
Judy
pleton
around
6:30
Sunday
evening.
dramatic soprano, under the a us
of craftsmen, is that of creativi in Main hall.
in the rooms Saturday to celebrate. pices of Sigma Alpha Iota, nation
May Postpone
Following the business meeting •
Baggs is probably the great
By the way, these gals are boastin' al women’s music fraternity, cn
The excursion will have to be artists.
est creative artist in pottery which film in technicolor. “South to the
a new piano!
postponed
until
the
following
week
November 30. at 8:00 p. m., at Pea
is attested by his winning of sever Sun,” was presented to the students.
’N now—All aboard for N**w body hall in the Lawrencc college end in case of bad weather.
al prizes and particularly the Mrs. This film described a trip down the
York!
Everyone
must
bring
their
own
conservatory.
Robinean memorial prize that is east coast of South America.
equipment,
although
the
college
Miss Romeo says she hopes for
Miss Roper is a Lawrentian alum
given annually at the Syracuse mu
will
furnish
six
toboggans;
so
send
an even bigger and better turnout
na having received her Bachelor
seum exhibition.
for
your
skis
and
skates
and
let’s
of Music degree in 1932. She is
The pieces instead of being at the next meeting which will bo
prominent in music circles in th is ; ma*te this trip the first of a series smooth and glossy show the marks held in the near future.
vicinity and in Chicago. In 1939 she °* yparly outings. We’re up north, of the potter’s hands and the tormwas auditioned for the Chicago;
Chicago rren * we’_ Well, save your coke ing of the shape. Their appeal is O r m s b y F o r m a l
Civic Opera Company and was mone.v ar|d I«*’* have fun and see through their shape, the glazing and
soloist in an evening concert in ' the country on the 7th!
texture of the clay. The pottery of
Evanston, at Scott hall on the
Japan has exerted its influence a«
seen by the purposeful accentuat
Newman club members were ad Northwestern university campus
ing of irregularities. The Minojn
dressed by S. F. Darling, professor this past year. She has attended
civilization and its emphasis upon
of chemistry, at their meeting Wed Oshkosh State Teachers college and
the sea has also afforded designs.
nesday. November 26. at the Union. the State Teachers college of Em
Compare Exhibits
He spoke on the relationship of poria. Kansas. While in Kansas she
studied with Mabel Jacobs, former
Compare this exhibit with thore
science and religion.
‘T h e purpose of science is to ex ly a teacher of voice in Leipsig.
Any students interested in tal:- given by the Pittsville potteries or
plain observable phenomena, while Germany At Lawrence she studied | ing medical aptitude tests issued the Ceramic Studio of Madison.
the purpose of religion is to deter voice under Dean Carl J. Water by the Association of American These works are unique in their
mine the ultimate cause of things." man.
Medical colleges are requested to divergence, their expression of the
Each year Sigma Alpha Iota of* contact Walter Rogers professor of potter himself. Instead of making
•aid Mr. Darling. For thia reason,
fers
a
scholarship
to
a
worthy
stu
and repeating set forms, there is
the speaker decided that science
biology.
will never be able to explain the dent. who might not otherwise be
The tests which are two hour® sculpture and large decorative
able
to
continue
her
musical
studies.
Ultimate cause of the universe but
! long will be given at 3 p. m. Friday, plates. Of particular note is the
Sword of Honor
I December 5. in Science hall, rocm ••Cow’* and “Native Woman” done
must necessarily restrict itself to
R°Pcr ha* been awarded 05 Anyone planning to enter med- by Paul Bogatay. The dark red vase
observation. The scientist should .
therefore not concern himself with both the sword of honor andI th e ical schoo, in the fall of 1942 should and the one with the light blue in
**ce,,encf- two of the hig.i- tgfcp this test as the results of the terior done by Baggs are works of
searching for the cause but should
j spring tests
not 5 «, available beauty in their line, glaze and col
content himself with trying to im est honors given by S. A. I.
Mrs.
Barbara Simmons Webster, i jn tjme for use jn selecting t h e oring. Baggs obtains his style from
prove existing conditions.
The scientist comes to the great the accompanist, is also a graduate 1942 classes This test is now one his unique teacher. Charles F.
er realization of the wonder, unity of Lawrence, holding both her of the requirements for entrance to Binns, of Alfred university in New
York.
and logic of the said cause and Bachelor's and Master’s Degrees in medical school.
All premedical requirements need
therefore should be more religious Music. She is at present an instruc
than the non-scientist. If this do?s tor in piano at the Lawrence Con not be completed at the time t h e C a m e r a C l u b M e e t s
test is taken provided the requirenot follow, the scientist is divorcing
Color photography will be dis
in Ap
...
- menfS wiu be completed by Septem
his scientific work from his every All Saint's Episcopal church
cussed at the meeting of Camera
pleton.
She
is
a
pupil
of
Gladys
ber. 1942
day life and Ideals.
A fee of two dollars is required club, Friday. November 28. Zorabel
The next meeting of the club will Ives Brainard, of the conservatory
Gasway is in charge of the meeting.
be held Wednesday evening. De faculty. Mrs. Webster also has re from each applicant for the test.
All members interested in color
cember 10, at seven o'clock at the ceived the ring of excellence, high
printing are asked to bring some
est award given by Sigma Alpha
union.
A
r
m
y
C
a
g
e
r
s
H
e
r
e
W
e
d
.
of their prints along.
Iota.
A reception will follow in the
L aw ren c e G ra d s M a rry
Dean's studio.
Miss Ruth Held and Welly Cape.
f
.
both former students of Lawrence D r* K e p l e r S p e a k s
will be married December 6 at
Thomas H. Kepler, professor of
Milwaukee. They graduated in 1939.
religion, spoke to members of the
DEE club at the First Congrega
225 E. College Are.
Phone 902
O rm s b y F o rm a l
tional church last evening.
By Nan Ilolman

AST * side, West - side. All
Around the Town,” go the
strains of swing rendered
by the ever-present music maestro,
Bob Sager ’n his men. For here on
the “Streets of New York” (you’d
never guess Ormsby’s dining room
could look so much like w hat it
isn’t!), the freshman gals are flingin* a formal dance in true New
York style!
In view of such a major celebra
tion, the fellas say they have noth
ing to offer in that field—“banking
on the gals this time." The Phi
Taus, however, are planning on a
rip-snortin’ hay ride come Sunday's
sunset.
Congratulations to John Hantschcl and Dave Stelsel—new Sig
Ep actives!
ADPis will have their usual gabsession Sunday; and they’re lookin’
forward to a big time Tuesday, but
that's getting ahead of my story!

“E

By Jim Dite
Thanksgiving Day
November 20, 1941
Brokaw Hall
Dear Diary:
As I sit here reading a copy ef
Live Alone and Like It. which is
just exactly what I am doing, in
cidentally....... this place is so dead
that even the termites can’t stand
it. They just started in on the tile
floor in the bathroom to relieve
the monotony of the thing.
We shouldn't have much trouble
keeping order; there being two oth
er counsellors beside myself out of
seven fellows still here. Every once
in a while I find myself out in the
hall shouting “Quiet hours” just
out of force of h a b it..., and to
keep in practice.
The first time a bell went of I

Open Pottery

Exhibit Here
At Library

Ruth Roper to
Give Benefit
Song Recital

Newman Club
Members Hear
Darling Speak

Present Film at
Spanish Meeting

Hold Premedical
Tests for Future
Medical Students

Walgreen's
Appleton's
Super Drug
Store

Buetow's Beauty Shop

For
FINE

CO RSA G ES

or CUT

fo r

H er

M EN -

FLO W ERS

Coll 5039

REASON
TO CELEBRATE
THESE ROMANTIC
NEW FORMALS

M a k e y o u r fo rm a l
a t t i r e c o m p le te w ith

Broadway Florist
1410 W. Wit. Are.

o
new se t o f

10.95 - 14.95
Phone 1544

Candle Glow Tea Room

*

STUDS And CUFF LINKS
$1.00 and up

Chiffons, Nets, Crepes,
Taffeta

G RA C E'S

MARX JEW ELERS

Apparel Shop

212 E. College Are.

120 E. Lawrence

104 N. Oneida

Appleton, Wis.

i cue wm oe on January v.
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Why Not Have Formats
On Friday Evenings Too?
N THE past few years there has been con
siderable com m ent on the idèa of holding
form ats on Friday nights. This y ear th e sam e
problem is arising, and the stu d en ts sincerely
believe there should be som ething done about
it.
O ften there are as many as four form als
on the same night. This m akes it very difficult

I
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to obtain halls in w hich to hold them . Some
one is alw ays com pelled to take some hall th a t
is entirely unsuitable for holding a formal.
A nother point to m ention is the fact th at o r
chestras are extrem ely h ard to g et w hen so
m any dances are held on th e sam e evening.
Also, th ere w ould be a much w ider choice of
chaperons if th e form als w ere to be held on
tw o nights.
Many students don’t like the necessity of
having to go to tw o form als on th e same night.
If a couple has a date and both have th e ir ow n
respective form als on th e same night, n eith er
w ill be able to atten d his own fo r th e w hole
evening. A nother point is th a t w hen sororities
and fratern ities have form als on the sam e n ig h t
th ere is often a shortage of men, or women,
as the case m ay be, for dates.
T here seem s to be only one serious objec
tion on the p a rt of th e adm inistration for hold
ing form als on F rid ay night. It is th e m a tte r
of studying for S atu rd ay classes. H ow ever, th is
is not such a strong point in view of the fact
th a t F riday n ig h t is th e m ost dated w eek night.
Also, stu d en ts would know in advance about
th e F riday n ig h t form al and could budget th e ir
studying tim e accordingly.

Co«
G rln n e ll
B eloit
R ipon
K nox
M onm outh
L aw rene*
C arleton
C ornell

S tu d e n ts a n d F a c u lty E x te n d
W e lc o m e to N e w A d m in is tr a to r s
HE students and faculty w an t to tak e this
opportunity to welcome th e tw o adm inis
trators, Mr. A nderson and Mr. H am ilton, to th e ir
respective offices.
We all realize th a t a successor to Mr. M illis
is taking on a large responsibility; n o nethe
less we a re confident th a t th e tw o men w ill
take up w here M illis left off.
Both A nderson and H am ilton are extrem ely
popular w ith th e students. This w ill aid g re a t
ly in perform ing th e ir duties. T heir ideas are
new and w ith th e ir potentialities as adm inistra
tive officers, th ey should do a really fine job.
We all w ish them th e best of luck in th e ir
new v en tu re and hope it w ill be m et w ith con
tinued p o p u larity w ith the students.

T

“Decks cleared, steam up, crew at battle stations and no newsreel or
newspaper photographers aboard . . . what kind of Press Relations officer
are you, anyhow?”

A t th e

Conservatory
BY DAYTON GRAFMAN

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia had an
initiation and pledge banquet at
Brokaw last night preceding the
concert by the P ro Arte Quartet.
The members and manager of the
BY GEORGE KENT
few weeks ago a guy by the Quartet were guests.
♦ * *
that elegant man of yours in a cor
name of Savitt came to the con
“Hey, Br-e-nda!”
Marshall Hulbert, associate pro
ner and talk him into goin’ with you.
clusion that a classical phase
“Yea, Cobina?”
You might tell him he wont have has come to the modern jam session. fessor of voice, Percy Fullinwider,
“Where ya goin’?”
to worry about goin’ with ya be About that time every other big professor of violin, and Nettie
“Oh say, kid. I’m goin’ to get my- cause five faculty couples will be
namer was thinking the same but Fullinwider, associate professor of
reif a new wig—that'« what I'm d o  there to protect him.”
piano, gave a concert yesterday in
said
so, thus we have a new flood De Pere.
“Say, I should hit you!—as if he’d
in'!"
* * *
"My gorsh,—why get a new wig? need any protection. But let’s get of the master on the wax discs.
. „ i goin—guess I’ll have to get a new
The BAND OF THE WEEK is by
The “Messiah” will be presented
You ve only bad that one for twen- ■
amj ano^ e r set of teeth. Can’t my choice Claude Thornhill whose in Lawrence Memorial chapel on
ty years?
j do too much for a great affair like “I found you in the Rain” is really Sunday, December 7, at 7:45 p. m.
"Ya don't seem to understand! that! .
a good hunk of sweet rolling swing. The Schola Cantorum, under the
The record is an adaptation from direction of Dr. Carl J. Waterman,
•lhis here's for a special occasion
the “Cbcpin Prelude No. 7” and real will sing. The soloists will be—
Didn't ya know that the dames at
Marion Cole Pruessing—soprano,
ly is done in a super manner. Thorn
Ormsby are havin’ a fo-rmal dance 1
Milwaukee
hill gives a very good piano inter
this Saturday nite?"
Muriel Patricia Engelland—con
pretation and backed by some eight
“Do ya mean it.
Brenda?—Hot
tralto, Applerton
Columns and columnists como French horns and seven clarinets it
nvtts! Guess I can ask that elegant
Ted Linsey—tenor, Milwaukee
man 1 met last nite! Gee, Brenda, and go—especially on the Lawren- really is nice listening. The out
Norman Clayton—bass baritone,
jra oughta see him—is he smooth!”
tian, w'here the idea of a free press standing part of this record is the
Milwaukee
vocal by Dick Harding, one which
“Ya mean his bald head?”
“Aw quit it, he's got at least four is a mythical unreality. Neverthe makes for soft lights and extra good
R e c o rd R e v ie w s
strands of hair—and anyway he's n less, here’s a new one, contribu dancing—get if possible.
The RECORD OF THE WEEK is Album of the Month:
neat dancer. Listen, kid, tell me tions for which may be dropped in
what time this dance is cornin’ off. the bronze tray under the monkey’s another of Thornhills little master
“Symphony No. 1 in G Minor” by
"We-e-ell, it starts at nine o’clock, hand in the north east corner cf creations. “A u t u m n Nocturne” Kalinnikov
— Indianapolis
Sym
which by the way is this weeks
•nd I hear the kids can stay up un
“band wagon’’ special. Again it is phony Orchestra, Fabian Sevitzky,
til one o’clock that nite. Just think, the library,
* * *
the piano work of the leader which conductor (Victor). This is the
four whole hours with Regie—
At the recent showing of the^ puts this reproduction across. It first recording of the Symphony
Won’t that be heaven!”
by Basil Sergeivich Ka
"Your feet will be in heaven if he French movie, Mayerling, we non contains some of the smoothest clar composed (1866-1901).
Russian to
still dances the way he did last Gallophiles were informed of the inet I’ve heard for a long time— linnikov
story progression by means of curt very good listening and extra fine the core, the symphony is unfamil
year.”
iar, but, nevertheless, abounds in
"What do ya mean? Anyway if he English captions. At one point in dancing.
melodies and dramatic im
This is where we see what this rich
begins to use my feet more than I the picture, the ladies of the court
This straight-forward, casydo, we can always just w*alk around were anxious to find out what new trend is leading to. Harry pact.
to-listen-to music is well performed
and look at the window displays.” Prince Rudolph had said to Maria. James & Co. come through with a by
the Midwestern symphonic or
"Window displays! Are you era "What did he say?” the caption ask new style James
band, mostly ganization
which grows better
xy? Do you think you're going all ed breathlessly. From behind us in strings and very little trum pet in every
year.
the balcony came the annoyed re “Rancho Pillow.” Haymes vocal is
the way up town?”
"No, dumby, the Orsmby dinin’ mark of Roger Christiansen, "Ych, very good but his type is just a Novelty of the Month:
“Peter and the Wolf” by Prokohall is gonna be camouflaged to look what did he say? I can't under little out of place for a western
fieff—Leopold Stowkowski and the
like the streets of New York at stand him either.”
ballet.—fair.
All American Orchestra with Basil
i> * *
Christmas time. Can you imagine?
EXTRA SPECIAL
Two years ago the Betas w e r e
Regie and I can pretend we’re in
This is a little out of my line Rathbone as narrator. There arp
doing it. But this year the Deits but it’s just too good to leave out. three recordings from which one
New York on our honeymoon!”
“Don’t tell me you hooked the seem to have taken over. You re Those people who collect albums may choose: Victor, Decca and
member—the Games! Sneak, a will more than enjoy a new re Columbia. I suggest the latter re
guy!"
"No-o-o, but I can dream, can't I? complicated affair, is played pri production of Dickens “Christmas cording for best results.
And who wouldn't if Bob Sager was marily in the library stacks by Carol.” Ronald Colman as “Scrooge” Suggested:
The following recordings by the
leading his men in the down beat! ’ Stuart and Kennedy, the leading really does a fine job and sup
“You’re kiddin’—is Sager and the exponents of the new craze. It ported by a splendid cast make it Pro Arte Quartet, whose successful
boys really gonna be swingin’ it seems that each player gets a point a very interesting story—good for appearance here last night will long
for every other player that he can those from six to sixty.
be remembered, are listed accord
cut?”
“You bet ya life. And, what do sneak up behind without his bein'?
Duke Ellington has an album ing to composer.
a think, when ya get too hot from noticed before hand. Didn't we say called "Reminiscing in Tempo.” It 1. Quartet, Opus 121 — Gabriel
Faure (1845-1924) Victor
oppin’ around, you can always cool it wfcs complicated?
includes such noted jazz classics as
t
* *
down with some punch."
“St. Louis Blues,” “Creole Love 2. Quartet in G Minor — Claude
Debussy (1862-1918) Victor
Pragmatism, in its most humanis Call” and many others. It is played
“Gee, that sounds niftie, Brenda.
tic form, has hit the campus. A in typical Ellington style, if you 3. Quartet in F Major — Maurice
When can I get my ticket?”
Ravel (1875-1937) Victor
"Anytime, kid, but you'd better group of coeds have been exposed like the Duke and his work, you’ll
hurry or you’ll be sitting out on the to the theory in action with varied vote it number one in your collec 4. Quartet No. 1—Bela Bartók
1881) Victor
steps Saturday nite. Just take $1.10 reactions. When the results are tio n -v e ry good in any album
Also Suggested:
over to a gal named Beth Howell, compiled, this column will carry LIBE.
“Arabesque” (Nos. 1 and 2)—De
light away, and she’ll put ya on the the complete expose.
Thats all for
today, see you
Why is it that whenever the high around the juke box! !
bussy—Jose Ituvbi, pianist. Victor.
list .Then all ya have to do is get
tension spot in the convocation pro
"Partita No. 5 in G Major"—
gram is reached, the Brokaw wait
Bach — Walter Gieseking, pianist.
O rm s b y F o rm a l
A rm y C a g e rs H ere W e d .
ers get up and leave?
Columbia.

Extra! Brenda, Cobina Have
Big Dates for Ormsby Da fice

They Tell Me

J

By Lichty

G r i n a n d B e a r It

Disc Data

A

So They Say
Rules to the right of us, rules
to the left of us, back of us, in
front of u s . ,. , rules, rules,..........
rules. What has ever given iis the
idea that Lawrence has even the
semblance of a progressive educa
tional institution? If we students
are considered m ature enough and
brilliant enough to be accepted at
LawTence—then the least Lawrence
college could do is treat us as
grown men and women.
Our parents have confidence in
our judgment and behavior, then
why doesn't Lawrence? The coeds
are hemmed in—told they must be
in at 10 or 11 for the seniors and
precocious underclassmen or else
accept a campus, and to get a one
o’clock permission is like trying to
get a cork off of a champagne bot
tle. (Excuse it please... Lawrentians do not drink! I !)
Does the administration feel that
Lawrence girls are unreliable and
are to be treated as-china dolls or
as our grandmothers were treated
in the “gay nineties", After all
woman sufferage has now been in
effect for over a decade and wom
en are conceded by most men to be
equal to them.
It isn’t that it is so difficult to
understand the logic of the admin
istration in clamping down on such
rules as weekend permissions (in
cluding a written invitation from
the hostess and a written permis
sion from your parents permittin/j
the weekend); it isn’t that, but the
idea that we are constantly suspect
ed. Of course we realize that Law
rence is known as the “last puritan
outpost.”
Are we girls or merely wax
models to be molded, melted and
subjected to every whim that some
of our frustrated elders deem ncccssary to enforce on us.
Concerning ru le s ,... It isn’t the
question that we shouldn’t, or
wouldn’t but we can’t! ! !

Library Notes
By Margaret Puth

RE you a genius? H erbert
Carroll’s Genius in the Mak
ing, wh.ch has just been add
ed to the collection of new books in
the library, gives detailed directions for identifying the intellectu
ally gifted and tells how they may
be helped in youth to develop their
potentialities as effectively as pos
sible.
“In the stress and turmoil of a
world which seems at times to be
carrying a burden of ignorance and
hatred greater than it can bear,”
writes Harold Benjamin, the con
sulting editor of the book, 'the gifts
of intelligence and good will are
doubly precious. To recognize out
standing ability and to develop it
to its utmost is a chief task of edu
cation."
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CagersLeave
On Campaign
Into Indiana

P h y s ic a l E d u c a tio n
D e p a rtm e n t to O p e n

N e w B o w lin g L e a g u e
The physical education depart
ment announced Wednesday a plan
to form an all-college open bowl
ing league. Bernie Heselton, in
charge of the newly offered event,
said that teams or individuals must
sign up with him by Wednesday,
V ik in g s P la y W a b a s h ,
December 3, and if enough interest
is shown by Lawrence men and the
D e p a u w o n R o a d T rip
various fraternities, the keglins
To O p en C ag e S eason
will start the following week.
Reduced rates have been secur
1840-41 F in a l M»dwf»t Standing*
F et.
Ft*.
OP. ed and any one may enter. Matchcs
W.
L.
10
509
2
411
.833
Co«
10
384 will be bowled on successive Wed
2
.833
458
G rin n e ll
407
409
6
•
.500
B eloit
e
398 nesdays at 4:30 p. m. until the regu
0
.500
415
R ipon
7
418
480 lar interfraternity season begins. It
.417
K nox
5
T
466 . 479
•
.417
M onm outh
8
88»
423 is imperative, however, that enough
Law renc*
4
.333
•
4
.333
433
459
C arleto n
442
C ornell
4
8
.333
470 fellows sign up with Bernie for
the plans to be carried out. So come
The basketball team left for De- on out, you potential Ned Days,
Pauw and Wabash to open the 1941- and show your stuff.
42 season at eight o’clock this m orn
ing. They will
r e a c h LaFayette, I n d iana,
late in the af -1
t e r n oon and
practice in the
Purdue g y m .'
Friday n i g h t ;
wil be spent at
Purdue’s
fine
union building
F re s h m e n W in N u m e r a l
which e a s ily
surpasses that
F o r E ffo rts T h r o u g h o u t
of Wisconsin in
most
respects.
P a s t F o o tb a ll S e a s o n
Denney
Saturday after
noon the team continues on to
Twenty-three members of the
Greencastle and plays DePauw that 1941 Lawrence college football team
night at 7:30. Immediately follow have been awarded varsity letters
by the athletic board, it was an
ing the game there will be an all nounced by Coach Bernie Heselton
college dance for which our boys last week. Eight of the ten seniors
are being supplied dates from De- receiving awards are linemen, but
Pauw sororities. After spending the encouraging is the fact that seven
sophomores played enough in their
night in fraternity houses, the team first year to gain recognition. The
pushes on to Turkey Run state park graduation of these seniors also
for chicken dinner and a night in marks the passing of the class that
the woods. Monday night is the entered Lawrence with Heselton
four years ago.
Wabash game at Crawfordsville af*
Those awarded varsity letters
ter which the team returns to La- are: seniors: Alan Florin. Frank
Fayette and on back to Appleton Hammer. Herbert Kirchoff, John
Lingel, Robert McIntosh, Frank
Tuesday.
The purpose of the trip is to give Nencki, Gene Pope, P erry . Powell,
David Spalding and George Stuart.
the t eam some good stiff non-con
Juniors
ference competition and to give the
Juniors: Warren Buesing, William
boys an inside view of how some Crossett. John Messenger, Robert
other schools operate.
Osen, Clyde Rhodes and Boyden
Out of Class
Supiano.
Both Wabash and DePauw are a
Sophomores: Joe Greco, George
little out of our class, playing a Big Lucht, Paul Maertzweiler, Richard
Ten team or two each year. De Miller. Charles Rollins, Davis
pauw lost to Iowa 45-35 last year Wakefield and A1 Zupek.
and Wabash trailed Northwestern
The following freshmen were
by two points in a thriller. Both awarded numerals: Kenneth Bahnschools gave Butler tough compe son. George Banta. Ned Bliffert,
tition and both won more games William Burton. Robert Curry, Lorthan they lost in a state that turns imer Eaton, Ramsey Forbush, Carl
out a very high class brand of bas- Giordana. Julius Harzfeldt, Tom
keaball. Coach Denney expects to Himes, William Keeler. Charles
lose one game, but no Wisconsin Kllefoth. Ray Lipke. Warren Maedcollege is going to be outclassed.
ke, Leo Miller. Edwin Myerson,
Ade Dillqn will keep things un Edward Nye. Allen Pagel. Lorne
der control at LaFayette Friday Pengelly, John Rellis. Raymond
night while Mr. Denney attends Ringle. James Steward. George
the Midwest conference meeting in Vanderweyden, John Velte, Harry
Chicago that night. The traveling Wells and Leo Wolfe.
squad for this trip will be Fred
These awards will be presented at
rickson, Lingle. Crossett, Morris, the annual football dinner on De
Harvey. Buesing. Fieweger, Knell, cember 4 at which time Jimmy
Miller and Zupek.
Conzelman. vice president and
A Scott Field army team will coach of the Chicago Cardinals,
play here next Wednesday night. will be the speaker.
They’re touring the state next week
In reconnaissance cars. Several col
lege stars arc known to be playing A r m y C a g e r s H e r e W e d .
with them, and they'll prove a tough
team.

Award Letters
To 23 Varsity
Football Men

A lp h a C h is C a p tu r e
F irs t P la c e H o n o rs
In B o w lin g L e a g u e
Intersorority bowling ended Inst
week with the Alpha Chis snatch
ing top honors, their average bein»
131. Following in second place with
212 were the ADPis. Third plnce
went to the Kappa Deltas who av
eraged 117. The Thetas. Delta Gam
mas and Pi Phis scored 115, 113 and
105 respectively.
Intramural .volleyball has begun.
Teams I and IV captained by Shir
ley Loth and Alice Kemp have each
won a game.

CHOCOLATE or
WHITE CUP CAKES

6 for 15c
ELM TREE
BAKERY
Phone 7000
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Ripon Captures
First Honors in
Midwest Race
L a w re n c e L oses L ast
T w o G rid G a m e s to
C a p tu r e F o u rth P la c e
FIN A L MIDWEST STANDINGS
p.
T.
L.
W.
86
»
1
0
62
1
4
1
54
2
0
4
4»
1
*
S
20
1
9
2
37
0
2
5
31
0
2
S
23
0
9
1

R ipon
M onm outh
G rinnell
L aw renc«
K nox
Coe
B eloit
C ornell

OP.
14
35
25
30
51
83
68
56

F in al gam es:
G rin n e ll 21. Coe 6.
M onm outh 20, K nox 0.
tC a rle to n 18. C ornell 16.
tR ip o n 21, C arroll 3.
IN on-conference.

The final two conference games
failed to change the positions of
the eight teams in the standings,
but Grinnell’s 21 to 6 victory over
Coe enabled Beloit to tie the Kohawks for sixth place. Ripon, win
ner of the championship a week
earlier, emerged with the best re
cord both in offense and in defense,
scoring 86 points and allowing but
14 in six games. In non-conference
games, Cornell lost a thriller to
Carleton by a score of 18 to 16 and
Ripon completed domination of
Wisconsin colleges by blasting Car
roll 21 to 3. The Redmen took a
Thanksgiving day trouncing at the
hands of undefeated Western Mich
igan by a score of 33 to 7.
The top four teams in the con
ference improved their standing cf
last year and the second division
teams all slipped.
B a s k e tb a ll S c h e d u le
Place

Date-School

Nov. 29—
Depauw
Dec. 1—
Wabash

Greencastle, Ind.
Crawfordsville, Ind.

Dee. 3—
Scctt Field Army Team
Dee. 6—
Carroll

Dec. 12—
Grinnell
Dec. 13—
Coe

Here

Grinnell, Iowa
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Dee. 1&—
Oshkosh State Teachers
Jan. 6—
Ripon
Jan. 10—
Cornell
Jan. 13—

Carroll
Jan. 17—
Carleton
Feb. 6—
Knox
Feb. 7—
Monmouth

Here

Here
Here
Here

WILL LEAD VIKE CAGERS— Don Fredrickson, senior guard,
will captain the Lawrence cagers in their first two games on th«
road against Depauw and Wabash. (W. Henry Johnston Photo.)

Waukesha
Northfield.Mir.n.
Galesburg, 111.
Monmouth, 111.

Feb. 10—
Beloit
Feb. 14—
Knox

Feb. 18—
St. Norbert
Feb. 21—
Co«
Feb. 23—

Ripon
Feb. 28—

Beloit

Here
Here

De Pe:e
Her«

Ripon
Beloit

Whatever you need or
want for the big evening
TUX or TAILS

Take
Her
Bowling

We have your size.
Tuxes and tails for sale
or rent.

A t th e
Elks

Alleys
Available
for
Open
Bowling
Each
Afternoon
and
Saturday
Night
Why not take her bowling on your next date? It is an
enjoyable and inexpensive way to spend an afternoon or
evening, and in the clean, pleasant surroundings of the
Elks Alleys you can have a really fine time.
A lleys

E L K S

Page 5

Naturally Ferrons have
everything you need to
dress — from top hat to
shoes.

417 W. College Ave.
Phone 287

A L L E Y S

10 — Fine, Modern Alleys — 10
129 S. APPLETON ST.

» . « . to to r n t f ncs ul fide.

«viviv.v.»
I

b u s will be on Jam » r . o
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A l Z u p e k N a m e d o n A ll
M id w e s t F o o t b a ll T e a m
S p a ld in g , M c In to s h
A ls o R e c e iv e H o n o r s
In M id w e s t C h o ic e s

Hold Campus
Mat Meet Soon

A1 •Zupck, Lawrence c o l l e g e
sophomore star gridder, was t h e
L a w re n c e W re s tle rs
only Viking gridder to be select
ed on the 1941 all-Midwest confer
T o M e e t S tro n g F o e s
ence football team. Zupck and Ted
Scalissi, Ripon
Coach Bernie Hcselton announced
sensation, were Wednesday that the annual all
the only sopho- campus wrestling meet will be held
m o r e s chosen on Thursday and Friday, January
on the honor 8 and 9, at 4:30 p. m. Sufficient ad
eleven and the vance notice is being given in order
latter was made to give entrants plenty of time to
captain of t h e train for the meet. All college men,
mythical squad .except varsity wrestling letter win
because of a tiers, are eligible and a 2 J pound
unanimous se weight allowance will be given.
lection. D a v t Medals are to be awarded for each
S p a l d i n g of division and a wrestler can com
Menasha,
a pete in only one weight class. Now
guard, was the is the time to get in shape for the
Zupek
only Lawrence big grunt and groan event of the
player to make the second team. year.
Robert McIntosh, Lawrence center,
With a fairly good nucleus to
received honorable mention.
work on Coach Heselton hopes to
The c h a m 
have a better year with his varsity
pionship Ripon
wrestling squad. At present the men
s q u a d placed
are going through strenuous pre
five men on
liminary training, in anticipation of
the all - conferthe first scheduled meet with the
ence
team.
University of Wisconsin ‘B’ n a n.
Three members
Captain Bill Diver, wrestling in the
of (I r i n n e 1 l's
165 pound division, will lead th>s
strong line alro
year’s squad.
• re
included.
The schedule follows:
Beloit, K n o x
January 8 and 9 — All - campus
• n d Lawrence
meet
each placed one
January 17 — U. of Wisconsin—
in a 11. Scalissi's
here
team-mate a n d
February 7 — Beloit—here
leading scorer
Spalding
February 18 — U. of Wisconsin—
of the conference, Ken Miller, was.
there
close behind. Louis Gonias of Grin*
February 28 — Beloit—there
liell and Tiny Croft of Ripon were
March 7 — Midwest conference—
th e
standout
here
guard and tac
kle, respective
ly. and B i l l
Ch a d w i c k of
Beloit handily
topped the cen
ters. Croft h a ?
been chosen to
the first team
for three years
in a row a n d
Gonias t w i c e .
Chadwick mov
ed up to t h e
first team after
McIntosh
two years on
the second and Giloth and French,
•Iso of Beloit, are repeaters on the
second. The selections were mad»
by member coaches.
Last year Lawrence placed t w o ,
men: huge Vince Jones was named i
first team all-conference tackle
while hard-charging Art Kaemmer
was given an honorable mention
backfield position.
This year’s selections:
V in t T ram
Position
S tro u d T ram
K u e h n 'R ip o n )
E H ulm ipeck (C o rn e ll■
C roft «Ripon i
T
V untuyt IM onm .l
C oiiins (G rln n rll) <■
Spaldinc <l aw .)
C h ad w ick i M elon) C
M cConnell iM on.l
An<1«>rson ' Ripon i G
M cK innon ( Mon.)
B ishop <G rin n e lll T
F ren c h (R eloit i
M cC artney (G rin .) E
G tloth i Reloit i
Scalissi ( Ripon)
R
Mom i Coe •
M iller iR ip o n (
R
N agel (G rinnelll
K uprk ( l.a w r f iir r ) H
Ri»dlne (C ornell) I
S elm an <K nox I
R
W orley (M on.i
H anorabl* m ention
Ends. M utineer 1
fCo«*', W aters (O rlnnell»: G u ard . C hne
(R elo lt); an d ('e n te r, M rlntosh (L aw fe n c e ).

Choose Girls for
Hockey Groups
The varsity hockey team which
Consists of the girls from each class
working toward their letters h a s
Just been announced.
The team consists of M y r a
Kolitsch, Marian Pietsch, Carole
McCatthy, Betty Harker, Doris
Angermeyer, Jane Brown. Betsy
Ross. Carolyn O'Connor, Jean Hub
bard and Dorothy Hohenadel.
The girls on the class teams are
as follows: freshmen, Janice Tay
lor, Betsy McCoy, and Betsy Tribilcox; sophomore, Helen Kaempfcr,
Adele Angell, Virginia Jensen and
Shirley Loth; junior. Marge Hark
ins, Jean Altis, Dorien Montz and
Sally Rothschild; and senior, Jane
Jackson.

Dr. Wm. G. Keller
Dr. L. H. Keller

GRID SPEAKER — Jimmy
Conzelmon, popular coach of
the Chicago Cardinals and not
ed humorist, will be the speak
er for the Appleton Chamber
of Commerce football banquet
in honor of Appleton High
school and Lawrence college
teams ot the Masonic temple
Dec. 4. Tickets are being sold
by the Lawrence Men's club.

INTERFRATERNITY TANKERS— Pictured above are some of the contestants in the interfraternity swimming meet held last Tuesday night. Left to right are: Bob Littlefield, Jack
Thomas, George Hedge, Dexter Wolfe, John Messenger, Chuck Dowsett, Ray Gile, Dick Haligas, Bill Nolan. (Chapelle Photo.)

Phi Delts Win
First Place
In Swim Meet
B e t a s , S ig E p s T ie f o r
S econd

P la c e H o n o rs

In G re e k S p la s h
The results of the annual interfraternity swimming meet show the
Phi Delts to be the leading aquaboys of the Lawrence campus. A
total of thirty three points placed
them nine points above the dead
locked Sig Eps and Betas, w h o
totaled twenty four points each.
The Delts* seven points completed
the standing.
The meet began with the fifty
yard free style event. Morris took
first for the Betas, and Johnson of
the Sig Eps came up with a second
with Nolan, Phi Delt and Gaeth,
Delt finishing in that order. Next
came the 50 yard breast stroke with
Gile of the Phi Delts starting the
winning streak, and Magaw of the
Betas coming in second with Ras
mussen. Sig Ep, and Payne, Delt,
following.
The long race of the evening was
the 100 yard free style. Haligas of
the Phi Delts set the pace, with
Littlefield. Sig Ep, Dowsett, Beta,
and Borenz. Delt, coming in in re
spective places.
Back Stroke
A tired Haligas dropped the 50
yard back stroke to Lundahl of
the Sig Eps, third and fourth being
taken by Hay of the Betas and Wolf
of the Delts. The 75 yard free-style
turned the tables with Eckrich be
ing the freshman while Littlefield
tailed him. Lynch of the Betas fol
lowed. with the Delts taking fourth.
Diving proved to be Mark Han
na’s event and the Beta’s took it
with Fieweigcr of the Phi Delts,
Johnson and Rasmussen. Sig Eps,
taking the remaining places.
The last two events of the eve
ning were the relays, the medley
being taken by the Phi Delts with
the Sig Eps and the Betas tying for
second. The four-man free-style re
lay again found the Phi Delts in
front, with the Betas, Sig Eps and
Delts following close behind.

By John Fetler
••Mr. Baldinger!”
“Yes, what is it?”, the never tir
ing voice answers, and the art pro
fessor, after having once again look
ed over the work of one of his
eleves, corrects it patiently, and
gives directions for further work.
The atmosphere of the art clarses is
one of unconstraint and lively
humor. The students do not for the
most part sit grudgingly w ith wor
ried faces over their class work—
(of course, there are exceptions to
the rule!) — to the contrary, they
create their interesting specimens
of art with an unprecedented cheer
fulness and do not at all envy
those who. for instance, have a
tough math assignment to solve.
The drawing desks are grouped
in a circle around a pedestal on
which the drawing object stands.
At these the students sit and de
pict to their hearts content what
ever the object might be, whether
it be a beautiful piece of sculpture,
or a “still life.” consisting of kitch
en utensils, like pots and pans, and
vegetables. Or they draw nicc
landscapes — w ith or w ithout snow,
in sunshine or in rain. Then they
begin to hum a tune, but when it
gets too loud, they stop, for they
do n o t. want to take this honor
away from the dramatists. F o r
sometimes sounds of anguished pain
or shrieking joy, which come from
the drama departm ent across the
hall, reach their ears. Then they
thank providence that they do not
have to strain their lungs till burst
ing in order to make their class
work.
The extracuricular activities con
stitute a great part of the art de
partments functions. Some days of
the week these extracuricular ac
tivities change the whole art de
partm ent into a thrifty beehive of
artists. For instance the pottery

A ll R u b b e r
S p e c ta to r
B o o ts

club — it is an unofficial branch of
the Hobby club which meets onoe
a week — has in one of the rooms
several potters wheels. There on
certain evenings can be found a
group of eager students learning
the rudiments of pottery. It is in
teresting to note that also this
prosaic artistry finds its ardent ad
mirers. Thus it seems that the lec
ture, given several weeks ago by
a professional potter on pottery,
had also its interest arousing ef
fect. As to the practical uses of
this art, the instructor explains, it
tends to develop steadiness of h ard
and a natural •feel’ for forms. The
ware can also be used as nice and
inexpensive gifts for Christmas or
other occasions.
Of course, the Hobby club does
not solely consist of pottery m ak
ing. There can also be found those
who draw or paint or make block
prints, and sculpture is being done.
In fact, here can be found most any
thing to do. and the art departm ent
is eager to provide any possible
material.
The functions of the art depart
ment are a cultural addition to
school and community and should
therefore be heartily supported.

If it's a Book, we have it
or can get it.

C O N K E Y ’S
BOOK STORE

Christmas Stationery In gift
boxes, new and attractive de
signs.

BEAUTIFUL
Lovely gift wrapping«
Greeting Cards
121 West College
Ph. 45

i r # m ih e W « r W Hs

Driessen Dairy
Too have tried the rest,
now the best

303 i. Calumet
Phone 5035

X )

V IC T O R

R E D SEA L R E C O R D S

You'll want Her to
look especially prettyl
So just call 5400
for her
Corsage for the dance

OPTOMETRISTS
Modern Eye Examination
Glasses Fitted
Prompt Laboratory Service
121 W. College Ave.
Phone 2415

Art Department Plays Very
Important Part in College

R IV E R S ID E
G R EEN H O U SE

All Sixes
O th e r B O O T S
$ 3 .4 5 to $ 5 .4 5

BIG
SHOE
STORE

m in —Rhapsody in
M ae. 4 aides . . . . »2.63
Dickens — A Christmas
Carol. % sides . . . . *3.68
Grieg—Concerto in A min
or. I sides
rschalkowsky—Piane Con
certo. 8 s i d e s ........94.73
Beethoven—Symphonv No.
S (Eroica). 13 sides *7-35
Above prices include 10%
Federai Excise Tax

Ask about the new RCA Victor
Long Lift Acedia
M eyer - Seeger
M u s ic C o .
116 W. College A ve.
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Students Organize
New Campus Club

Blood-Curdling Blast Wakes
Coeds From Beauty Sleep
By Ruth Greenlee

BY ROY R1EMER

. . . King basketball again takes over the sport picture and Coach Den
ney's cagers are beginning to round off the pre-season rough edges . . .
plenty of rugged competition will be provided for the Vikes when they
travel to DePauw and Wabash this weekend . . . with the rare opportun
ity of working with two good teams, Denney will do plenty of shifting in
order to find a clicking combination . . . Dick Miller, sophomore forward,
has come along fast and Don Fredrickson looks more like the sharpshoot
er of two seasons back . . . to top things off, the Blue and White cagers
will be hosts to the far-famed Scott Field army team at the Alexander
gym next Wednesday night . . . this outfit, with a star-studded college
roster should be well worth seeing . . ,
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A big night for freshman girls
has come and gone. Not th at we
exactly looked forward to it but
each evening we sort of wondered,
will it be tonight? Yes, the first
fire drill of the season is over, but
it will not be forgotten.
The blood-curdling horn blew
about midnight in Ormsby. Some
of the more popular lassies ran end
pressed their buzzers from force oi
habit. Another bright miss turned
off her alarm. When it was realized
that there was a fire drill lots of
rules started circulating in every
one’s head, “put up the shade, put
down the window, take a towel,”
etc. One of the frosh in her sleepi
ness asked, "Do we need a wash
cloth?”
Despite greased elbows, coats

were slipped on and we reported
to our counselors who didn't look
too wide awake either. From here
to the parlor-pincurls, salve, shrill
laughter, unsteady walking—it’s all
part of a fire drill. We stumbled
back up the stairs to those nice
warm beds.
*
The next morning there was more
conversation at the breakfast table
than there had been since every
body went to the revival meetings.
“The boys in Brokaw had theirs
around 1:30.” “How was it at Pea
body?”
The disillusioning part of t h e
whole thing is that we can expect
another fire drill before Christmas A r m y C a g e r s H e r e W e d .
vacation. That means we can have
that uneasy feeling all over again.
But we’ve heard that the “first one LADIES’
is the hardest”—we hope.

According to advance reports, twelve men will come up, and among
the stars are such names as Wib Henry, six foot guard from Illinois;
Charles Bettinger, another six footer who plays a guard post and hails
from North Central; Bruce Church, a six foot one forward from South
ern Illinois Normal; two high-scoring cagers, Ferguson and Kendrick,
MEN’S
who came from East Texas State Teachers, famed for their tall teams and
competitors in the national intercollegiate championships for the last two
years; Chester Nadolsky, a six foot 215 pound guard from St. Benedict;
and Don Stout, another six foot sharpshooting forward from Iowa State
al setup in Australia, he thought
By Jim Dite
Teachers . . . quite an aggregation, we think . . . Ripon plays the Scott
A little sixteen page note iron, that he was still a lot better oft
Set (Billfold & Key Cose)
field team on Tuesday and the men will be housed at the various fraterni way-down-under, Melbourne, Aus than those “poor kids in England
$2.50 & up
ties during their stay here . . . again, don’t miss this game-of-the-year . •. tralia, to be exact, found its way to and Europe.” Oh yes, one mere
the campus the other day. It was thing. The letter was opened and
Use
Our Christmas
an interesting bit of scribbling in passed by the censor.
Lay-Away Plan
more ways than one, but especially
So moan and groan when and
The annual fall meeting of the Midwest conference w ill be held at the so in the light that we’re sort of while you may, but when it comes
Sherman hotel in Chicago on November 28 and 29. Most important basi in the midst of the usual seasonal to schools in Australia and the U. S.,
nets (of interest to the press) is expected to be the re-scheduling of foot exams, p r e-Thanksgiving, p r e - I’ll take___vanilla, four stories
Christmas, and just pre-,.
and no elevator in Brokaw, t h e
ball and basketball games made necessary by the non-participation of
If I may say so, the life the stu mile walk out to the sym, the
TRAVEL GOODS
Carleton in the required number of games.
dents lead down there shouldn’t smell of the © ?c--U ;: paper mills
happen to a dog. The w riter isn’t
227 W. College Ave.
Athletic directors and coaches w ill meet on Friday and this group, to going to college, having graduated and all the rest; i. e., good, old Law
rence.
gether with the faculty representatives, convene on Saturday. Four men from high school in 1940. Here is
are to represent Lawrence at the meeting; Hank Johnston w ill represent a “fer instance” of w hat this fel
the publicity department; Coaches Denney and Heselton, the athletic de low had while he was still there:
Two years of calculus, three years
partment; and Mr. Millis, for the last time, w ill represent Lawrence col of physics, one year of organic
lege. Wonder if B em ie w ill display his new, smooth football jacket, chemistry—he very modestly dis
presented to him by alma mater University of Minnesota, national my misses the rest with a few ctc’s. To
thical champs. Too bad they can’t show off their Bierman power in the absorb all this, he spent 38 hours
ond
a week in classes and labs. All this 1
Rose B o w l . . . eh, Bem ie.
in high school!
The directors, as he called them, !
•
•
•
seemed to be rated by the amount
The football season's over, attention turned elsewhere, yet up pops the of work which they could pile upon ,
inevitable. Yes, our downstate 'friends’ just can't stand prosperity, it the students. This was especially 1
seems. Painfully, we bring up the long-though-dropped subject of Be- true in the few colleges and uni- j
that were down there. I
loit-Lawrence grudge battles. In simple words, the athletic and sports versities
Consequently, there was no social ,
■ a■
departments here do not encourage or tolerate slanderous write-ups and and very little athletic activity. Per- :
haps the crowning blow was the
dirty remarks.
fact that none of the schools were
We can’t help feeling sorry for the childish and spectacular journalis coeducational.
L ig h t L u n c h e s
tic tactics used by the Beloiters, but we believe in giving the true story
The w riter is going to night
school
now.
He
didn't
think
it
at
to our students and outsiders. Together with their obnoxious gridiron
ell unusual to begin studying at
M a lte d M ilk s
stories comes the yet unfounded report that “Lawrence has the best that time (the first week in Sep
basketball team in 20 years.” Well, our squad will have to prove them tember) for two exams which he ,
selves first before Coach Means’ quotation signifies anything. We’ve had has coming up just before Christ- ;
S odas
much better teams back in the middle 20’s, and later squads stacked up mas! I’m willing to bet that there
are not many comprehensives that
bet ?r than the present cagers look right now. The whole thing just isn t are prepared for so far in advance.
S u n d aes
kosher, we think. But it’s exactly what we expected from Beloit.
But in one way this fellow ia
very,
very
American.
He’s
a
swing
1
•
•
•
fiend. Oh, brother. His attempt to
■ ■ ■ ■
Last, but no no means least, is a reminder to attend the annual football use the one and only American
swing
slang-uage
is
quite
amusinr.
banquet for Lawrence and Appleton high school athletes to be held next
Thursday night at the Masonic temple. A very pleasant time w ill be as It'* sort of like trying to tie ones
shoes without bending over. That’s
sured for all with Jimmy Conselman, Chicago Cards’ coach and w ell the impression I got from it any
known after-dinner speaker, topping the evening's program. Don't for way.
Very little about the war was
get the date.
"You Know the Place”
mentioned. Once he stated that
•
•
•
they were preparing for a black
Phone
754-755
134 E. College Are.
out in. Melbourne the following
CONFERENCE NOTES
week, and in one other place, while
Final individual scoring tabulations in the Midwest conference give commenting on the poor education
Ken Miller of Ripon first place by a commanding margin w ith a total of
36 points, and Crossett of Lawrence and Waters of G rinnell w ere fourth.
Only one field goal and one drop kick were made during the season. Al
so noteworthy is the fact that only 25 points after touchdowns were made
during the season. Also noteworthy is the fact that only 25 points after
touchdowns were made out of 54 chances.

CORDS

Billfolds
$1.00 up

Lawrence Is Easy Compared
To High School in Australia

Billfolds
$1.00 up

SUELFLOW’S

BETW EEN
A FTER

CLA SSES

SCH O O L

try our fountain service

V o i g t ’s

OR

A new group has joined the
campus clubs. At the initial meet
ing on Thursday, November 13 un
der the direction of W. S. Baldinger, associate professor of art, th#
Art club was organized. This group
will cooperate with the Hobby
Workshop in promoting the artistic
aspirations of Lawrence students.
Pat Locke was elected chairman
and Jean Pond, treasurer.
The second meeting was held lost
night and plans for the future ac
tivities of the club were discussed.
Any student wishing to join the or
ganization should «ee Mr. Baldinger or Pat Locke.
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Show Textile
Exhibition of
blush with shame when reference is
made to that first fatal exchange Abstract Art

Steam Pipes at Ormsby Send
Forth Musical Symphony

Friday, Nov. 28, 1941

Yes, Someone Slept Through
Bober's Fateful Examination

BY BEVEKLY BRUCE
BY JIM DITE
thing else.
Let it never be said that anyone
Much has been written about
She sat down by a windo^r and
Ormsby; more eventually will be dinner with Brokaw. Precisely in
T h r e e F a m o u s D e s i g n e r s ever slept through one of Profes gazed calmly about the room! Pro
the
middle
of
the
main
course,
when
written; but the .ime has come
sor Bober's classes — well, hardly fessor Bober squinted over his glass
when an expose of that ancient and all was running smoothly and each
F e a t u r e d in D is p la y
ever,
anyway. But alas, it shall nev es, noted all present, and passed out
girl
was
hostessing
to
the
best
of
most respectable building's heating
er be put down for posterity that the fateful stack. Everyone hunch
her ability, the pipes began to show
system must be made.
A t C o lle g e L ib ra ry
someone never slept through one
One loud “boom" announced
Now. mind you, no one is making off.
ed over a scraping pencil or a
their foul intentions with floorIn the textile exhibition which is of his quizes. For this world-shak
• complaint. Far from that, we feel shaking
ing event has actually happened!
scratching
pen and began to work.
results,
and
the
concert
being shown in the library, one is
that the people who installed the
There was nothing in the preced
pipes are to be commendcd on the i continued for fully five minutes able to see the application of ab ing hour that indicated such a thing Almost everyone did at least. But
terrific job they do in keeping the with alternate “booms” and plain «tract art. All the designers w h o would take place. The day was no it happened that just then the sun
wails in a high minor key.
broke through the clouds. It must
building heated. And who knows? tive
But the time when these demon- are featured, Ashley Havinden, Ben darker or more forboding than any have seemed a very opportune time
Perhaps our musical (?) pipes were
ish pipes are cursed the loudest Nicholson, Marion Dorn and other?, other day—that is, quiz day. The to this Gal to go to sleep for she did
Installed with an eye to the future ; and
sun was perhaps even shining a lit just that. She stretched out on the
longest is not when one is en show its influence.
When it would be the pipes them tertaining
or trying to catch an ex
Ben Nicholson was influenced by tle more than usual, which means lloor, put her head between her
selves, and not the superficial alarm tra forty-winks,
but when the spirit Cubism and its pure abstraction. that there still wasn't one heck of paws and—What?—Oh, that.—"She”
Clocks that would rouse sleepy stu of study predominates.
Defying ev This can be seen by his predomi a lot of it at one time. There was was Lignin, that little black mon*
dents from their slumber.
en the most studious scholar to con nant use of blocks of all shapes and still that traditional last minute, grel mascot of the paper Chems at
For the pipes are indeed musical. centrate, they whine and moan un circles. Another school whose in (unsuccessful) dash to beat the South house—as I was saying, she
They possess a vocal range any til all serious thoughts are ousted— fluence can be seen is that of the eight o'clock bell; the inevitable I'll- put her head between her paws—
w here from a very low C to a me then they subside to a mere m ut Surrealists. Ashley Havinden in his exhale-when-you-inhale jam be hmmmmmmm—I still think it’s a
dium G—and that is considered ter. However, the damage is done, ! piece of work which is in the left tween classes in Main hall came off good story even if I did forget one
food for any inanimate object. They and many a precious minute is corner of the alcove has depicted like clockwork: Carm an still car little detail.
never hesitate to demonstrate their wasted before one can concentrate some of the things which you might ried the mail; the gossip corner in
the library didn't miss its postVocal prowess, starting to buzz and thoroughly again.
see in a half conscious state.
nightly session; everything pointed O r m s b y F o r m a l
hum and clank and roar and pound
Unusual Design
What possible good can come
•s early as six in the morning, nev- from this expose? None whatever.
A rather unusual design is that to just another ordinary day of ev
♦r stopping until long after the In fact, we rather appreciate the of Jake Nicholson who uses Prim i ents.
At the advent of the fateful hour,
general exodus to eight o'clock noisy pipes, for without them, what tivism. This is art based upon th<?
Classes is made.
would there be to gripe about? And naive and simple drawings of the—I hesitate to use a fitting noun,
N o v e ltie s o f A ll
Neither do the pipes show any what would college life be without young children and was populariz for it would have been bad enough
ed by Paul Klee. It is linear form if this was a “he", but it was act - 1
Modesty in performing. Ormsbyitcs a good husky gripe every day?
K in d s
which has been reduced to the ually a “she"—wandered nonchal-1
simplest elements. This type of antly into Room 26. She stopped for
work seems as if it would be es a moment at the professors’ table 1 We pack home made candy
pecially suitable in the nursery. to watch the students enter. At |
and nuts in boxes.
The piece of material in which this point the ensuing action
leaves have been worked out in was suggested to a keen ob
maroon chenille was designed by server because she completely ig
Marion Dorn. Eileen Holding, un nored the test paper stacked there,
Let's take a look at dear ole' Law It’s always dangling at some awk der whom the show is sponsored, but the rest of the class was too
E. College Ave.
rence and what’s behind Lawrence, ward length from the needles. has a sample of her work in the busy keenly observing this same
lower right hand corner of the al stack (with more than a little ap
(no, no, not down river yet>. Think
prehension) to keenly observe any
of all the typical actions, people, Speaking of sweaters, men look cove.
happenings and stuff going on super scrump in yellow ones. Wom
•round here. F’r instance, take the en look nice in sweaters.
There’s Lawrence, typified and
campus. Of course, you can't owe
it to Mr. Watts’ excellent manipu typical.
lation of shekels, but look rt the
buildings. Doesn’t the chapel hit
you? It hits me every time.
I just pick myself up and turn
|o the libe. Sorry, all I know about
that is how to take a book «and a
look) and that there are things call
ed stacks, forever associated in my
mind with pancakes. Main hall has
that unfinished look that goes so
Well with lessons. I liked the tow♦r at Homecoming. It’s the only
thing they allowed to be lit up.
Science hall is for science, and
O u t o n
th e r a n g e
the Observatory is for observing
There are several steps for the lat
ter. Now on to the spirit of the
it's “Howdy pardner, have a Chesterfield”
Campus, logically enough off the
Campus. The Union is indispensable,
That's true Western hospitality
tio that's too mild, but you know
What I mean. It takes all the work
F or bringing smokers together, giving
Of professors to build up your char
acter after the moral slump incur
them
exactly
what they want, Chesterfield*»
red from playing bridge there. Food
and cokes and various refreshments
RIGHT COMBINATION of the world’s best ciga
round out a healthy pooping i p m .
rette tobaccos is right at the top.
There's a slight drawback in the
musical side. The juke box needs a
Serious operation along with com
There is more downright pleasure in
231 - E.ColleqeAue.
plete rest and quiet. This faithful
APPLETON.
WISCONSI
ISCONSIN.
Chesterfield’s
COOL MILDNESS and BETTER TASTE
machine has served us well. We
Should do our part for it.
than in anything else you ever smoked.
Well. I don't need to go on. Come
to think of it, freshmen actuatly
look like other people without those
Make your next pack Chesterfield
tinges of green. “Mrs. Pettibone’s
Talk on Sex" still gathers its little
group. Knitting goes on and on. The
luny thing is that you rarely see
• sweater at the beginning or end.

Let's Find Out What's Really
Behind Good Old Lawrence
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Do
your
folk or friends
wonder
what's
happening at
Lawrence?
Send th e m
a

s u b s c rip tio n
to th e
L a w re n tia n

A World Champion
Rodeo Rider
EDDIE CURTIS

Every week
for the remainder
of the year

$ 1 .0 0
75c per semester
See Either Bob Meyer,
Milt Promer, or Ken Coffman
Cf>pTTÌfltlt 1911,
Libern & U tuu Tobacco Co
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